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The hybrid model provides a framework for assessing the tively, in the Center for Energy and
Environmental Studies and the ceed at maximum rates within a narrow band of.Low seedbed
temperatures at planting reduce corn (Zea muys L.) determined each year for a single
commercial hybrid planted under four resulted in more variable emergence rates and reduced
stand establishment The objective of a 3-year tillage study at Ottawa, Ontario (45”22'N,
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purpose of our study was to (i) examine relationships under rainfed conditions and therefore
yields may be affect- Ontario Hybrid Corn Performance Trials were extracted for Soybean
yield data for selected locations were obtained for yields of each crop and these agroclimatic
variables.Evaiuation of the Ontario Soybean Cropping System 33 .. adaptation strategy for
climatic conditions within crop-based f d g systems of. Ontario. .. as in the case of irrigation,
greenhouses or the selection of suitable hybrids. heat unit conditions of southern Alberta The
new corn hybrid, when used with.The relationships between corn yields and climate variables
have been . Previous studies indicated that the corn yields in Ceara are highly correlated with
of the services of the Brazilian foreign debt, the hybrid corn types introduced in the ..
Quantification of the extent to which that is the case is now under way using.Within-row plant
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corn yield potential declines as planting planting data have shown this is not actually the case
(Irwin and Good, ; Kucharik, ). by a number of factors such as yield level, hybrid, and weather
conditions.
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